Educational Facilities Floor Finish Program

The EPIC Solution For Healthy Schools

- Eliminate Buffing & Stripping
- recoat Only Every 3-5 Years
- Sanitize Without the Fear of Damaging EPIC/IMPACT
- Minimize Chemical & Solid Waste
- Reduce Maintenance Costs
- Amazing Gloss Retention

Did you Know Buffing is a Health Hazard?
Every time an acrylic-coated floor is buffed, chemicals, dust particles, viruses, and bacteria are forced into the air and breathed by janitors, teachers, students, and whoever else walks into the vicinity.

UDT Products Promote Health and Safety
By ELIMINATING BUFFING & INCREASING TRACTION, our innovative floor finishes improve indoor air quality (IAQ) while also preventing slips and falls when combined with our wear additives.
Ditch the traditional acrylic wax once and for all with just one thin coat of EPIC® or IMPACT®!

Cost Analysis
While the initial cost of applied EPIC or IMPACT may be slightly higher than traditional acrylic wax, the ROI is often achieved within the first year (see graph). Other than labor costs associated with routine cleaning, there is no cost to floor care for 3-5 years when using these products.

EPIC® & IMPACT® have unbeatable durability.

- Non-yellowing & UV-stable
- Extremely chemical & abrasion resistant
- Significantly increase abrasion-resistance and traction especially when combined with Ultra Grip wear additives
- UDT can train & support in-house staff for application or recommend trained contractors!

Quit stripping and buffing your floor forever!

Call 320 • 258 • 2266 for more information!
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